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Presenter: Dr. Anantha Babbili, Provost and VP for Academic Affairs

Faculty in attendance:

Marsha Grace    Eve Layman    Caroline Sherrit
Mary Ann Zipprich  Eugene Billiot  Suzette Chopin
Mary Jane Hamilton  Liette Ocker    David Mead
David Billeaux    Elaine Yellen    Joseph Mollick
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New Recommendations:

Further utilize Clearinghouse for Mexican American Research (CMAR) to improve Hispanic serving mission

Enhance connection of students’ families and spouses to our campus

Improve communication between all campus departments to ameliorate overall service to students

Establish a fund to bring more student activities to campus; such as, artists, politicians, scholars, and/or musicians

Faculty Advising of Students

Advocate office for students that can start them at “A” and guide them all the way to “Z”